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In Drosophila, wings and halteres are the dorsal appendages of the second and third thoracic segments, respectively. In the third thoracic
segment, homeotic selector gene Ultrabithorax (Ubx) suppresses wing development to mediate haltere development (E.B. Lewis, 1978. A gene
complex controlling segmentation in Drosophila. Nature 276, 565-570). Halteres lack stout sensory bristles of the wing margin and veins that
reticulate the wing blade. Furthermore, wing and haltere epithelia differ in the size, shape, spacing and number of cuticular hairs. The differential
development of wing and haltere, thus, constitutes a good genetic system to study cell fate determination. Here, we report that down-regulation of
Egfr/Ras pathway is critical for haltere fate specification: over-expression of positive components of this pathway causes significant haltere-to-
wing transformations. RNA in situ, immunohistochemistry, and epistasis genetic experiments suggest that Ubx negatively regulates the expression
of the ligand vein as well as the receptor Egf-r to down-regulate the signaling pathway. Electromobility shift assays further suggest that Egf-r is a
potential direct target of Ubx. These results and other recent findings suggest that homeotic genes may regulate cell fate determination by directly
regulating few steps at the top of the hierarchy of selected signal transduction pathways.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Wing; EP screen; Vein; Rhomboid; EGFR; RasIntroduction
In Drosophila, wings and halteres are the dorsal appendages
of the second and third thoracic segments, respectively. They
represent the evolutionary trends (probably operating indepen-
dently) that have established the differences between fore and
hind wings in insects, wings and legs in birds and fore and hind
limbs in mammals. Ultrabithorax, a Hox gene of the bithorax
cluster, specifies the haltere in the third thoracic segment
(Lewis, 1978). Loss of Ubx function from developing haltere
discs induces haltere-to-wing transformations, whereas ectopic
expression of Ubx in developing wing discs leads to wing-to-
haltere transformations (Lewis, 1978; Cabrera et al., 1985;
White and Akam, 1985). Suppression of wing fate and
specification of haltere fate in Drosophila by the homeotic
gene Ubx is a classical example of Hox regulation of serial⁎ Corresponding authors. Fax: +91 40 27160311, 2716 0591.
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.05.035homology, which has served as a paradigm for understanding
homeotic gene function.
Drosophila wings are specialized structures comprising of
the wing lamina, veins and stout sensory bristles on the wing
margin (Fig. 1A), while the haltere lacks all these cell types
(Fig. 1B). The growth and patterning of the wing lamina are
regulated by the signaling events from A/P and D/V boundary
cells. Hedgehog (Hh) and Decapentaplegic (Dpp) regulate
signaling along the A/P axis (reviewed in Aza-Blanc and
Kornberg, 1999; Ingham and McMahon, 2001), while Notch
(N) and Wingless (Wg) regulate signaling along the D/V axis.
Sensory bristles along the wing margin are specified by Wg
signaling, which activates members of Achaete–Scute complex
genes in cells immediately adjacent to the D/V boundary
(Couso et al., 1994, Zecca et al., 1996; Neumann and Cohen,
1997). The veins are cuticular structures positioned in a
characteristic manner on the insect wing. Several genes
belonging to the conserved signaling pathways, such as Hh/
Dpp, Egfr/Ras and Notch/Delta pathways, are expressed either
in narrow stripes in the vein primordia or broader stripes in the
Fig. 1. Gain-of-function approach to identify targets of Ubx function. (A) Wild type wing blade. (B) Wild type (WT) adult haltere. (C) Ubx-GAL4/UAS-lacZ haltere
disc showing the expression pattern of the GAL4 driver. (D) Ubx-GAL4/+ adult haltere. Note the presence of 5–7 sensory bristles in the capitellum. (E) Ubx-GAL4/
UAS-Vg adult haltere. Ectopic expression of Vestigial, a pro-wing gene, causes severe haltere-to-wing transformation. In this and in all subsequent figures, anterior is
oriented up for all adult halteres.
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intervein regions (Sturtevant and Bier, 1995; Sturtevant et al.,
1993, 1996; de Celis et al., 1997; Wasserman and Freeman,
1997; Guichard et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2001; Sotillos and de
Celis, 2005).
Various approaches have been used to identify the
modulators of the Ubx function, e.g. loss-of-function genetics,
deficiency screens, enhancer-trap screening, microarray analy-
ses, etc. These studies have revealed that Ubx specifies the
haltere identity to T3 by down-regulating wing-specific genes
(either directly or indirectly) in that segment (Weatherbee et al.,
1998; Shashidhara et al., 1999; Galant et al., 2002; Mohit et al.,
2003, 2006). For example, expression of the secreted signaling
molecule Wingless (Wg) is repressed in the posterior compart-
ment of haltere discs (Weatherbee et al., 1998; Shashidhara et
al., 1999; Mohit et al., 2003), while Wg signaling is down-
regulated in both anterior and posterior compartments due to
enhanced degradation of its effector Armadillo (Arm). Conse-
quently, Vestigial (Vg), a target of Wg signaling, is repressed in
non-D/V cells (Mohit et al., 2003). In addition, Ubx inhibits
events downstream to Arm in non-D/V cells to reinforce its
repression of Vg (Mohit et al., 2003). However, it is not known
if Wg and/or any other components of this pathway are direct
targets of Ubx.
Here, we use a gain-of-function genetics screen to identify
additional targets to gain insights into the mechanism of Ubx-
mediated haltere development. The candidate gene approach
employed has led us to identify Egfr/Ras signaling pathway as
one of the targets of Ubx function. Egfr/Ras pathway is one of
the most conserved pathways utilized for varied functions of
cell fate specification, differentiation, proliferation, migration
and cell survival (reviewed in Perrimon and Perkins, 1997;
Schweitzer and Shilo, 1997; Shilo, 2005). In Drosophila, Egfr/
Ras pathway is activated when the positive ligand Vein (Vn),
Spitz (Spi), Gurken (Grk) or Keren (Krn) binds the receptor (for
a recent review, see Shilo, 2005). In response to ligand binding,the Epidermal growth factor receptor (Egf-r) is dimerized and it
subsequently induces trans- and auto-phosphorylation of
specific tyrosine residues on the C-terminal tail of the receptor.
This leads to a cytoplasmic signaling relay mediated by the
adaptor protein Downstream of Receptor Kinase (DRK). On
binding to the phosphotyrosine residues of Egf-r, DRK recruits
the guanine nucleotide exchange factor Son of Sevenless (SOS),
which in turn activates Ras. In its GTP bound state, Ras recruits
and activates the serine–threonine kinase RAF, which then
activates a dual specificity tyrosine and serine/threonine MAPK
kinase (MAPKK, also known as MEK). MEK in turn
phosphorylates and activates the Extracellular Regulated
Kinase (ERK) also referred to as Mitogen Activated Protein
Kinase (MAPK), which then moves from the cytosol to the
nucleus and modulates the activity of specific transcription
factors. Thus, antibodies against phosphorylated form of ERK
(known as dpERK1/ERK2) are useful to examine the activation
status of the Egfr/Ras pathway (Gabay et al., 1997). Drosophila
E Twenty-Six (ETS) domain transcription factors Pointed
(PNT) and YAN are the two well-characterized transcription
factors that mediate the activation or repression of downstream
targets in response to the activation of Egfr/Ras pathway. The
intensity and duration of the signaling are controlled at several
levels (reviewed in Shilo, 2005). Transcriptional or post-
translational regulation of ligand/s, presence or absence of
specific co-activators or co-repressors of PNT and YAN or
through a general repressor Sprouty (sty) etc. are some of the
standard ways by which Egfr/Ras pathway is regulated. For
example, Spi functions as a ligand only when it is appropriately
processed by the serine protease Rhomboid (Rho; Guichard et
al., 1999). There are feedback mechanisms too that regulate the
pathway. For example, Argos (Aos) and Kekkon-1 (Kek-1) are
feedback negative regulators, which compete with the ligands
for binding to Egf-r. However, their binding inhibits the
signaling. In addition, Egf-r itself is negatively auto-regulated at
the transcription level (Sturtevant et al., 1994).
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is critical for haltere fate specification: over-expression of
positive components of this pathway causes significant
haltere-to-wing transformations. RNA in situ, immunohisto-
chemistry and epistasis genetic experiments suggest that Ubx
negatively regulates the expression of the ligand vein as well
as the receptor Egf-r to down-regulate the signaling pathway.
Electromobility shift assays further suggest that Egf-r is a
potential direct target of Ubx. Interestingly, over-expression of
positive components of the Egfr/Ras pathway activates
development of sensory bristles, suggesting a novel function
for this pathway in specifying the cell fates at the wing
margin.Materials and methods
Genetics
Recombinant chromosomes and combinations of GAL4 drivers, UAS lines,
different mutations and/or markers were by standard genetic techniques. FLP-FRT
method (Xu and Rubin, 1993) was used for generating mitotic clones of Ubx. P
[FRT]82B Ubx1 is reported in Shashidhara et al. (1999). Clones were generated
with the help of hsFLP using arm-lacZ as the clonal marker. GAL4-UAS
system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) was used for targeted mis-expression of
gene products. Following GAL4 drivers and UAS strains were used:
Actin5c > CD2 > GAL4 (Pignoni and Zipursky, 1997), omb-GAL4 (M. Calleja,
personal communication to FlyBase), Ubx-GAL4 (Pallavi and Shashidhara,
2003), UAS-Argos (personal communication to FlyBaseMichelson, 1999), UAS-
Egf-r (Freeman, 1996), UAS-Egf-r.λtop (activated Egf-r; Queenan et al., 1997),
UAS-Ubx (Castelli-Gair et al., 1994), UAS-Vg (Kim et al., 1996) and UAS-Vn
(Schnepp et al., 1996) and dominant negative forms of DER (UAS-DN-DER;
Golembo et al., 1996), Raf (UAS-DN Raf3.1; Martin-Blanco et al., 1999), Dro-
sophila Ras (UAS-DrasN17; Lee et al., 1996) and human Ras (UAS-rasN17; Lee et
al., 1996). The lacZ reporter constructs used were argos05959-lacZ (Freeman et al.,
1992), kekkon115A6-lacZ (Musacchio and Perrimon, 1996), sprouty9143-lacZ
(Hacohen et al., 1998) and veinrf264-lacZ (Spradling et al., 1999).
Enhancer–promoter (EP) screen was as described earlier (Rørth, 1996), and
the new insertions were generated by transposon hopping. All new, stable and
balanced insertions were crossed to Ubx-GAL4 driver and monitored for
phenotypes in the adult haltere. Selected EP lines were mapped by Thermal
Asymmetric Inter-Laced PCR method (TAIL-PCR; Liu et al., 1995).
Histology
RNA in situ hybridization was done as described by Tautz and Pfeifle
(1989) using corresponding cDNA clones: vn (Simcox et al., 1996), Egf-r
(LP11484) and rho (LD06131). Immunohistochemical staining was performed
essentially as described by Patel et al. (1989). The primary antibodies used
were polyclonal anti β-galactosidase (in house, CCMB) and monoclonal anti-
Ubx (White and Wilcox, 1985) and anti-dpERK1/2 (Sigma, USA). Secondary
antibodies conjugated to Flourophore (Alexa dyes) were obtained from
Molecular Probes, USA. Halteres of the adult flies were processed for
microscopy as described previously (Shashidhara et al., 1999). Images were
obtained on a Zeiss Axiocam digital camera and processed using Adobe
Photoshop. Fluorescence images were obtained on a Zeiss LSM/Meta
Confocal microscope.
Electromobility shift assays
With nuclear extract from Drosophila embryos
The nuclear extract was prepared from 0 to 12 h embryos according to the
procedure reported in Han et al. (1993) and Solano et al. (2003), 3 μg poly(dI:
dC) in 1× binding buffer (200 mM HEPES pH 7.9, 4 mM EDTA pH 8, 4 mM
DTT and 50% glycerol).cis-regulatory regions of vn and Egf-r with putative Ubx-binding motifs
were amplified (as indicated in the Results section) using specific primers.
PCR-amplified DNA fragments were used as probes in electromobility shift
experiments to examine if Ubx indeed binds to these sequences. Electro-
mobility shift experiments were done as described earlier (Galant et al., 2002),
with minor modifications. Probes were end-labeled with [γ-32P]dATP
(5 × 106 cpm/μmol) using T4 polynucleotide kinase. After Sephadex G50
column purification, 5000–10,000 cpm of [γ-32P]-labeled probe was incubated
with 2 μg of nuclear extract in a 20 μl reaction volume. The binding reactions
were performed at 37°C for 20 min. For supershift experiments, anti-Ubx
(1:300) was added after the binding reaction at 4°C for 10 min. The complexes
were then resolved on 4% polyacrylamide gel (19:1 bis:acrylamide) at 4°C in
0.5× TBE for 3 h (100 V). The gels were then dried on a semi-drier and
exposed to XOMATAR X-ray film (Kodak). Specificity of the shift
experiments was examined by cold competition assays, wherein unlabeled
vn or Egf-r probes or non-specific DNA fragments (generated from CycE
cDNA corresponding to Chr 2L: Drosophila genome release = r4.2.1;
15,724,762–15,725,011) of the same size were used at 50- and 100-fold
higher amounts than the labeled probe.
With purified Ubx protein
His-tagged Ubx1a expression construct (Ryoo and Mann, 1999) was
transformed into BL21, and protein expression was induced for 2 h with 0.5 mM
IPTG and purified with Ni-NTA resin under native conditions (QIAexpressio-
nist™ kit). 4 pmol of Ubx protein was used in each electromobility shift assay. A
35-mer oligonucleotide (Seq: TGTATAATATTAATTGCGGTTAATTGG-
GATTAACA) corresponding to the genomic region of Egf-r with two
putative Ubx-binding motifs and its mutant version (Seq: TGTATAA-
TATCGGCTGCGGTCGGCTGGGATTAACA; nucleotides shown in bold-
italics are different from the original sequence) are end-labeled with [γ-32P]
dATP. After Sephadex G25 column purification, the labeled oligonucleotides
were used as described above in electromobility assays with purified Ubx
protein.Results
To identify potential targets of Ubx and thereby mechanism
of its function, we employed a gain-of-function genetics
strategy. Ubx-GAL4 driver, which we have reported earlier
(Pallavi and Shashidhara, 2003), is expressed in the entire
anterior compartment of the haltere imaginal disc (Fig. 1C).
Ubx-GAL4 is also a null allele of Ubx and exhibits characteristic
dominant phenotype; the presence of wing-type sensory bristles
in the capitellum of the haltere (Fig. 1D). This GAL4 driver
provides a fortuitous sensitive background to carry out large-
scale screens for identifying the suppressors and enhancers of
Ubx function, which otherwise may be less efficient in a wild
type background. Indeed, over-expression of Vestigial (Vg), a
pro-wing gene and a target of Ubx function (Mohit et al., 2003),
in the developing haltere results in very high degree of haltere-
to-wing homeotic transformations (Fig. 1E).
Haltere-to-wing transformations observed upon ectopic
expression of Egfr/Ras components in the developing haltere
A candidate gene screen was employed to identify
downstream targets of Ubx, in which various genes known to
be involved in wing development were ectopically expressed in
the developing haltere using the Ubx-GAL4 driver. Criterion for
defining haltere-to-wing transformation in this study was the
presence of wing-type sensory bristles, although we often
observed increase in haltere size and enhanced pigmentation.
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transformation was estimated by counting the number of
sensory bristles on the haltere capitellum. UAS stocks for a
large number of such wing patterning genes were crossed to
Ubx-GAL4 driver and were scored for enhancement and
suppression of the dominant phenotype of heterozygous Ubx.
Progeny for many of the crosses resulted in early embryonic or
early larval lethality, reflecting the fact that the GAL4 driver
expresses at early stages during embryonic development
(Pallavi and Shashidhara, 2003). Nevertheless, strong haltere-
to-wing transformations were observed upon over-expression/
mis-expression of most of the positive components of the Egfr/
Ras pathway. For example, the bristle number in the capitellum
of the Ubx-GAL4 haltere increased when we over-expressed
positive components such as Vn (Table 1; Fig. 2B) or Egf-r
(Table 1; Fig. 2C) and over-expression of negative components
such as Aos completely suppressed the heterozygous Ubx
phenotype (Fig. 2D). These phenotypes were manifested with
100% penetrance in all experiments mentioned above and
hereafter.
More importantly, over-expression of the Egfr/Ras pathway
components in the wild type background using a pouch specific
GAL4 driver omb-GAL4 was sufficient to induce de novo
haltere-to-wing transformations (Table 1; Figs. 2E, F), although
the phenotypes were milder than those observed with Ubx-
GAL4 driver (Figs. 2B, C). We observed a single wing-type
bristle when Vn was over-expressed (Fig. 2E) and 3–5 bristles
when Egf-r was over-expressed (Fig. 2F). These phenotypes,
although subtle, are significant considering the fact that over-
expression of even the proneural gene Achaete induces similar
degree of transformation (appearance of a single wing-typeTable 1
Haltere-to-wing transformations induced by the over-expression of various
components of Egfr/Ras pathway in different genetic backgrounds
Genotype No. of wing-type
bristles on adult
halteres
SD
Range Average
Ubx-GAL4/+ 4–7 6.7 ±1.0
Ubx-GAL4/UAS-Vein 30–35 32.9 ±1.3
Ubx-GAL4/UAS-Egfr 40–45 44.1 ±1.2
Ubx-GAL4/UAS-Vein/UAS-Egfr 60–80 68.7 ±3.8
omb-GAL4/+; UAS-Vein/+ 1–2 1.3 ±0.4
omb-GAL4/+; UAS-Egfr/+ 3–5 4.5 ±0.8
omb-GAL4/+; UAS-Egfr.λtop/+ 15–23 16.8 ±2.6
omb-GAL4/+; aos−/UAS-Egfr 9–12 9.8 ±0.8
omb-GAL4/+; aos−/UAS-Egfr.λtop 20–29 23.3 ±1.9
omb-GAL4/+; UAS-Vein/UAS-Egfr 10–22 17.1 ±1.7
omb-GAL4/+; Ubx1/+ 2–5 3.4 ±1.0
omb-GAL4/+; Ubx1/UAS-Vein 7–8 7.4 ±0.5
omb-GAL4/+; Ubx1/UAS-Egfr 7–9 8.3 ±0.8
omb-GAL4/+; Ubx1/UAS-Egfr.λtop 10–14 12.0 ±1.5
Appearance of wing-type margin sensory bristles on the adult haltere capitellum
was scored and used to estimate the degree of haltere-to-wing homeotic
transformations. Although large number of halteres was examined for every
genotype, 50 representative halteres were used here for calculating average and
standard deviations (SD) for the first ten genotypes and 20 halteres were used for
the remaining four genotypes.bristle; Weatherbee et al., 1998). Over-expression of an
activated form of Egf-r (Egf-r.λtop, which is early larval lethal
with Ubx-GAL4 driver) showed much stronger haltere-to-wing
homeotic transformations (Table 1; Fig. 2G). Haltere-to-wing
transformations observed upon over-expression of the Egfr/Ras
pathway components suggest the repression of this pathway in
the wild type haltere during development.
Specificity of the phenotype was further confirmed as over-
expression of wild type or the activated form of Egf-r in aos
heterozygous backgrounds resulted in stronger phenotypes
(Table 1; Figs. 2H, I) than expressing the same in wild type
background (Figs. 2F, G). Co-expression of both the ligand and
the receptor together in either Ubx heterozygous or wild type
genetic background exhibited much enhanced haltere-to-wing
transformations, when compared to the phenotypes obtained by
independent expression of the either (Table 1; Figs. 2J and K).
We further examined the dependence on Ubx dosage by
over-expressing components of Egfr/Ras pathway using the
omb-GAL4 driver in Ubx heterozygous background. While
these experiments are similar to Ubx-GAL4 (which is also
heterozygous for Ubx)-driven over-expression, here, we would
be comparing the same GAL4 driver in wild type and Ubx
heterozygous backgrounds. Vn and Egf-r showed marginal
enhancement in the bristle number in adult halteres, when
expressed with omb-GAL4 driver in Ubx heterozygous
background (Table 1; Figs. 2M, N). The activated form of
Egf-r, however, showed marginal reduction in bristle number,
when expressed in Ubx heterozygous background (Table 1; Fig.
2O). Interestingly, (a) over-expression of normal or the
activated form of Egf-r induced stronger phenotypes when
expressed in aos heterozygous background than in Ubx
heterozygous background, and (b) combined over-expression
of Vn and Egf-r using omb-GAL4 driver in wild type
background induced stronger phenotype than the normal or
the activated form of Egf-r alone using the same GAL4 driver in
Ubx heterozygous background. These results suggest that
down-regulation of Egfr/Ras pathway alone (particularly vn
and Egf-r) is critical to suppress wing margin bristle
development in adult halteres.
Egfr/Ras pathway components are differentially expressed in
wing and haltere imaginal discs
We compared the expressions patterns of several positive and
negative components of the Egfr/Ras pathway between wing
and haltere imaginal discs. All the components examined, viz.,
vn, rho, Egf-r, aos, sty, kek1 and dpERK1/dpERK2, showed
differential expression between wing and haltere imaginal discs.
vn transcripts are observed as a discontinuous stripe
straddling the AP boundary in the L3 and L4 intervein region
of the wing pouch, the hinge and the notum (Simcox et al.,
1996; Fig. 3A). Low level of vn expression is also observed in
two rows on either sides of the D/V boundary (Wessells et al.,
1999; Fig. 3A′). As this pattern of vn expression is observed
only in the anterior compartment, it is likely that vn is expressed
in the presumptive zone of wing margin specification. We did
not observe any significant levels of vn transcripts in the pouch
Fig. 2. Haltere-to-wing transformations induced by the ectopic expression of components of the Egfr/Ras pathway during haltere development. Genotypes of all the
halteres are shown on the figure itself. (A) Ubx-GAL4/+ adult haltere. Note the presence of sensory bristles in the capitellum. Over-expression of Vn (B) or Egf-r (C)
using Ubx-GAL4 driver results in enhanced haltere-to-wing transformations. The halteres also show increased pigmentation compared to wild type or Ubx-GAL4
haltere. In contrast to these phenotypes, over-expression of Aos, a negative regulator of Egfr/Ras pathway, completely suppresses heterozygous Ubx phenotype (D).
Over-expression of Vn (E) or Egf-r (F) using omb-GAL4 driver is sufficient to induce de novo transformations, although at much subtle levels (arrows in panels E and
F). Ectopic expression of Egf-r.λtop (activated form of Egf-r; G) using omb-GAL4 driver induced stronger haltere-to-wing homeotic transformations. (H–I) Ectopic
expression of Egf-r (H) and Egf-r.λtop (I) using omb-GAL4 driver in heterozygous aos background. Increased number of sensory bristles is observed compared to
their over-expression in wild type background. (J–K) Combined over-expression of Vn and Egf-r using Ubx- (J) or omb-GAL4 (K) driver induces stronger homeotic
transformations when compared to over-expressing either the ligand or the receptor alone. (L) omb-GAL4/+;Ubx1/+ haltere. (M–O) Over-expression of Vn (M), Egf-r
(N) or Egf-r.λtop (O) using omb-GAL4 driver in Ubx1/+ background causes stronger phenotype than over-expressing them in wild type background using the same
GAL4 driver (compare with E, F and G, respectively). Haltere in panels I–K are at higher magnification than the rest.
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lacZrf264 reporter construct, whose expression pattern in wing
imaginal discs is similar to vn RNA in situ staining pattern (Fig.
3B). The expression of vn-lacZ in the presumptive zone of wing
margin specification is very prominent. Double staining with
Neuralized (Neu), a marker of sensory mother cells, confirmed
expression of vn in those cells (data not shown). In comparison
to the wing imaginal disc, the haltere imaginal disc exhibits
much reduced expression of vn-lacZ reporter construct in the
haltere pouch. Interestingly, we observed considerable levels of
vn-lacZ expression in the hinge and notum regions (Fig. 3B).
LacZ protein being more perdurant than transcripts, vn-lacZ
may reflect temporal regulation of vn transcription in haltere
discs. It is possible that repression of vn expression by Ubx is at
an early stage in the haltere pouch than in the notum and the
hinge.
The rho transcripts are expressed in the presumptive veins
L3, L4 and L5 and in two stripes of cells parallel to either sides
of the D/V boundary of wing imaginal discs (Sturtevant et al.,1993; Fig. 3C). rho expression is also observed in the
presumptive hinge and the mesonotum regions. However,
haltere disc showed only low levels of rho transcripts in the
presumptive hinge region and no transcript was visible in the
pouch (Fig. 3C).
RNA in situ for Egf-r demonstrated that its expression is
localized in a quadrant manner in the wing pouch whereas in
haltere discs, it is expressed only in a small region around the D/
V boundary (Fig. 3D).
aos is a feed-back negative regulator of the Egfr/Ras
pathway, which is also used as a molecular read-out of the
pathway (Golembo et al., 1996). We used an aos-lacZ
reporter line that reflects endogenous pattern of aos
expression (Freeman et al., 1992). It is expressed in the
presumptive L3, L4 and L5 veins and as two stripes of cells
on either sides of the D/V boundary in the wing pouch
(Wessells et al., 1999; Fig. 3E). Its expression is also
observed in the presumptive hinge and the mesonotum. In the
haltere disc, aos expression is observed in the presumptive
Fig. 3. Differential expression and activity of Egfr/Ras pathway in wing and haltere imaginal discs. In all panels, wing discs are shown on the left and the haltere discs
to the right. (A) vein RNA in situ pattern. In the wing pouch, vn is expressed as a broad discontinuous stripe straddling the A/P boundary in the L3 and L4 intervein
region and also in the hinge and the notum. No transcript is observed in the haltere disc. (B) vein-lacZ expression pattern, which is similar to vein RNA in situ pattern in
wing discs. In the haltere pouch, no vein-lacZ expression is observed (similar to vein RNA in situ pattern). However, strong expression of lacZ is observed in the hinge
and the notum of haltere discs. (C) rho RNA in situ pattern. rho is expressed in the presumptive veins L3, L4 and L5 and in two stripes parallel to the D/V boundary
and in the hinge and the mesonotum regions. The haltere disc reveals low levels of rho transcripts in the hinge region but no traces of the transcript in the pouch. (D)
Egf-r RNA in situ pattern. The Egf-r is expressed in the wing pouch in a quadrant manner and is also expressed in the mesonotum and the notum. In the haltere disc, its
expression is seen in a smaller region around DV boundary and in the mesonotum. (E) aos-lacZ expression pattern. aos is expressed in the presumptive L3, L4 and L5
veins and as two stripes in cells parallel to the D/V boundary of the wing pouch. No expression is observed in the haltere pouch. Both wing and haltere discs show aos
expression in the hinge and the mesonotum. (F) kek1-lacZ expression pattern. kek1 is expressed in the wing disc as a broad stripe straddling the A/P boundary in the L3
and L4 intervein regions and also in the presumptive hinge. Haltere discs show kek1 expression only in the presumptive hinge. (G) sty-lacZ expression pattern. The
expression of sty is seen as a broad stripe straddling the A/P boundary in the wing pouch. sty is not expressed in the haltere pouch. sty is expressed in the presumptive
hinge and the adepithelial layer of both wing and haltere discs. (H) Anti-dpERK1/ERK2 antibody staining, which marks the activation status of Egfr/Ras pathway. The
wing disc shows activation of the pathway in the presumptive L3, L4 and L5 veins and as two stripes in cells parallel to the D/V boundary of the wing pouch, whereas
the haltere disc does not show any activation of the pathway in the pouch region. Both wing and haltere discs show activation of Egfr/Ras pathway expression in the
presumptive hinge and the notum.
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observed in the pouch (Fig. 3E).
A kek1-lacZ reporter construct (Musacchio and Perrimon,
1996) reveals kek1 expression in the wing disc as a broad
stripe straddling the A/P boundary in the L3 and L4 intervein
regions and the presumptive hinge (Wessells et al., 1999; Fig.
3F). Haltere discs show kek1 expression only in the
presumptive hinge (Fig. 3F). Although kek1 is differentially
expressed between wing and haltere discs, its expression
pattern in wing discs suggests that it may not have any role
in wing margin specification. The expression pattern of sty
was monitored using a sty-lacZ reporter line (Hacohen et al.,
1998). In the wing pouch, sty is expressed as a broad stripe
straddling the A/P boundary and as two stripes of cells on
either sides of the D/V boundary (Reich et al., 1999; Fig.
3G). In addition, it is expressed in the presumptive notum
and in adepithelial cells. The haltere imaginal disc reveals no
sty expression in the pouch region but does exhibit
expression in the presumptive notum and some regions of
the hinge (Fig. 3G).
We examined the activation status of Egfr/Ras pathway
using antibodies against dpERK1/ERK2. Wild type wing
imaginal discs show activated status of the pathway along
the D/V boundary, the presumptive L3, L4 and L5 veins and
the notum (Gabay et al., 1997; Fig. 3H). Haltere discs,
however, did not reveal any such activation in the pouch,
although staining indicated activation of the Egfr/Ras
pathway in the presumptive hinge and the notum (Fig.
3H). Thus, dpERK immunostaining did correspond to theFig. 4. Ectopic expression of Vn and Egf-r activates the Egfr/Ras pathway in the halte
H) haltere imaginal discs stained for dpERK1/2 expression. (A) Wild type expression
(C) haltere discs. Note ectopic aos expression in the haltere pouch. (D) Wild type ac
(E–F) omb-GAL4/UAS-Vn (E) and Ubx-GAL4/UAS-Vn (F) haltere discs showing e
and Ubx-GAL4/UAS-Egf-r (H) haltere discs showing stronger ectopic activation ofexpression patterns of other components of the pathway,
suggesting complete absence of Egfr/Ras activity in the
haltere pouch and moderate levels of its activity in other
regions.
Ubx predominantly acts at the levels of the ligand and the
receptor to block the Egfr/Ras pathway
To determine at what level/s Ubx functions in the hierarchy
of the Egfr/Ras pathway, we over-expressed Vn, Egf-r and
other components of the pathway in wild type as well as in
Ubx heterozygous genetic backgrounds and monitored the
Egfr/Ras pathway activity using dpERK and aos-lacZ as
markers. The rationale of this experiment was, if Ubx
functions upstream of or parallel to the receptor, over-
expression of the activated receptor would activate the
pathway in the haltere pouch and, if Ubx exerts its influence
by acting downstream of the receptor, ectopic expression of
the activated receptor will not have any effect on the activation
status of the pathway.
Ectopic activation of aos-lacZ and dpERK1/2 was observed
when either Vn or Egf-r was over-expressed in haltere discs
(Figs. 4B, C, E, G). Both aos-lacZ and dpERK expression were
weak for the omb-GAL4/UAS-Vn and Ubx-GAL4/UAS-Vn
haltere imaginal discs when compared to discs over-expressing
the receptor. This may reflect lower levels of Vn expression
from UAS-Vn and/or presence of low levels of the receptor in
haltere discs. Nevertheless, these observations suggest that Ubx
may function primarily to repress vn as well as Egf-r. This isre pouch. (A–C) Haltere imaginal discs stained for aos-lacZ expression and (D–
pattern of aos-lacZ. (B–C) omb-GAL4/UAS-Vn (B) and omb-GAL4/UAS-Egf-r
tivation status of Egfr/Ras pathway as indicated by dpERK1/2 immunostaining.
ctopic activation of dpERK1/2 in the pouch. (G–H) omb-GAL4/UAS-Egf-r (G)
dpERK1/2 in the haltere pouch.
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Egf-r is sufficient to induce, albeit weak, homeotic transforma-
tions in adult halteres and over-expression of Egf-r induced
stronger phenotypes than the over-expression of Vn in all
genetic backgrounds (Fig. 2).
Cell-autonomous regulation of vein by Ubx
To gain further insight into the mechanism by which Ubx
down-regulates Egfr/Ras pathway, we examined if vn and Egf-r
are direct targets of Ubx. During head development and wing
patterning, vn expression is dependent on Hedgehog (Hh)
signaling (Mohler et al., 2000; Vervoort et al., 1999; Amin et al.,
1999). Consistently, ectopic activation of vnwas observed in the
wing imaginal disc over-expressing Hh (Fig. 5A). However, no
such activation of vn was observed in haltere imaginal discs,
although haltere discs showed over-growth phenotypes in
response to over-expression of Hh (Fig. 5B). These observations
suggest that Ubx regulates vn expression downstream of Hh.
We then examined the cell autonomy of Ubx-mediated
repression of vn expression. Loss-of-function mitotic clones of
Ubx resulted in up-regulation of vn expression in a cell-
autonomous manner in haltere discs (Figs. 5C, D). Conversely,
Ubx gain-of-function clones generated in the wing imaginal disc
using Actin5C>CD2> GAL4 driver resulted in complete
suppression of vn expression, again in a cell-autonomous
manner (Figs. 5E, F).
To further examine if vn is a direct target of Ubx, genomic
sequences of the same were examined for (a) consensus Ubx
binding sequences T–T–A–A–T–T/G–A/G and (b) their
reverse complements (a total of eight 7-mer motifs; Ekker et
al., 1991). These binding sites for Ubx have been wellFig. 5. Cell-autonomous regulation of vn in haltere discs. All discs in this figure stai
(A–B) omb-GAL4/UAS-Hh wing (A) and haltere (B) discs. Note significant incre
activation of vn expression is observed in haltere discs. (C) Haltere discs with Ubx
displayed at higher magnification. Note cell-autonomous up-regulation of vn expres
(F–F″) A part of the wing disc shown in E is displayed at higher magnification. No
loss- and gain-of-function clones of Ubx, de-repression or repression of vn expres
expression in the wing disc.characterized and have been demonstrated as the core sequence
to which Ubx binds and regulates the transcription of its targets.
Among the known direct targets of Ubx, spalt (sal) has seven
such motifs within a 1.4 kb region located 10 kb upstream of the
transcription start site (Galant et al., 2002). vn gene has two
such clusters of three Ubx binding sites each, one in the first
intron spanning a region of 423 bp and the other cluster in the 3′
UTR of the gene spanning a region of 428 bp. We used a 54 bp
fragment from the first intron (corresponding to Chr 3L:
5,810,800–5,810,853 of Drosophila genome release 4.2.1) and
a 153 bp fragment from the 3′ UTR (corresponding to Chr 3L;
5,787,807–5,787,654 of Drosophila genome release 4.2.1) in
electromobility shift assays. However, while these fragments
showed a shift in mobility in electromobility shift assays using
the nuclear extract from embryos, they did not show any
supershift in response to addition of anti-Ubx antibodies in the
reaction (data not shown). Nor they showed any electromobility
shift when incubated with purified Ubx protein. This suggests
that either Ubx-binding motifs on vn gene could be different
than what we have examined here or vn could be an indirect
target of Ubx, although regulated cell-autonomously. The
precise mechanism by which vn is down-regulated needs
further investigation on Ubx-mediated regulation of genes
upstream to vn and downstream of Hh.
Egf-r is probably a direct target of Ultrabithorax
Due to unavailability of appropriate reagents to monitor the
expression patterns of Egf-r in different genetic backgrounds,
we do not know if differential expression between wing and
haltere is due to cell-autonomous function ofUbx. For Egf-r too,
we examined genomic sequences of Egf-r for consensus Ubxned for vn-lacZ (green) and discs in panels C–F are also stained for Ubx (red).
ase in the levels of vn expression in wing discs due to ectopic Hh. No such
1/Ubx1 mitotic clones. (D–D″) A part of the haltere disc shown in panel C is
sion inside the clones. (E) Wing disc with mitotic clones over-expressing Ubx.
te cell-autonomous down-regulation of vn expression inside the clones. In both
sion was only in those clones, which correspond to the regions of normal vn
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were identified in a region spanning 1.6 kb in the first intron of
the Egf-r gene. We used a 257 bp fragment (corresponding to the
genomic region on Chr 2R: 17,035,691–17,035,947 of Droso-
phila genome release 4.2.1) in electromobility shift assays,
which contains 3 Ubx binding sites. This fragment showed a
shift in mobility in electromobility shift assays using the nuclear
extract from Drosophila embryos. We also observed supershift
in the mobility of this fragment in response to addition of anti-
Ubx antibodies in the reaction (data not shown). We further
confirmed this observation using radiolabeled oligonucleotides
comprising two putative Ubx binding motifs of Egf-r
(corresponding to the genomic region on Chr 2R: 17,035,682–
17,035,716 of Drosophila genome release 4.2.1) in an electro-
mobility shift assay using purified Ubx protein (Fig. 6). These
observations suggest that Egf-r is probably a direct target of
Ubx.
We have also attempted to assay this cis-regulatory region
in transgenic flies carrying 6 kb region of the gene (starting
from the first bp of the first intron and ending at the last Ubx
binding site in the abovementioned 1.6 kb region) upstream of
a lacZ reporter gene construct using the P-element vector
HZ50PL. These transgenic flies did not display any expression
of the reporter in the wing disc itself or in any part of the
developing fly (data not shown). We, therefore, could notFig. 6. Egf-r is a direct target of Ubx. Electromobility shift assay for binding of
Ubx on the cis-regulatory regions of Egf-r. Oligonucleotides corresponding to
35 bp region comprising of two predicted Ubx-binding motifs (lanes 1, 2) and its
mutant version (lanes 3 and 4) were end labeled and incubated with or without
purified Ubx protein. Note significant shift in mobility for Egf-r probe (lane 2),
but not with its mutant version (lane 4). The shift of the specific probe is
competed out when co-incubated with 1:50 or 1:100 excess of the cold Egf-r
probe (lanes 5 and 6), but not with the same amounts of the mutant probe (lanes
7 and 8) or non-specific probe (lanes 9 and 10). A 250 bp fragment
corresponding to the coding region in CycE was used as non-specific probe.study its differential regulation between wing and haltere discs.
This could possibly be due to absence of any positive
regulatory element in the 6 kb fragment used to generate
transgenic flies. The promoter region of the Egf-r gene is not
well studied, which is a prerequisite to design appropriate
reporter constructs to study its differential regulation between
wing and haltere discs.
Nevertheless, we have shown here that Ubx down-regulates
Egfr/Ras pathway to specify haltere fate. The regulation is, at
least, at two levels: at the level of the ligand vn and the receptor
Egf-r.
EP screen
Identification of components of Egfr/Ras pathway as targets
of Ubx function suggests the utility of gain-of-function
approach, such as EP screen, to identify novel targets of Ubx
function. A new EP collection was generated by mobilizing a
starter EP element (EP55), present at the 4C5-6 cytological
position on the X chromosome, to different sites in the genome.
All the lines of this EP collection were individually crossed to
Ubx-GAL4 flies, and the progeny were assayed for enhance-
ment or suppression of the heterozygous Ubx phenotype. We
identified three such lines out of∼1800 crosses: EP41 and EP74
resulted in the enhancement in heterozygous Ubx phenotype
(Figs. 7C, D), while EP28 resulted in complete suppression of
Ubx phenotype (Fig. 7E). These EP lines were mapped by
TAIL-PCR (Liu et al., 1995), and the P-element was found to be
inserted in derailed (drl; EP41), Alhambra (Alh; EP74) and
Syntaxin1A (Syx1A; EP28) loci. derailed, a receptor tyrosine
kinase (RTK), has been shown to have key role in neuronal
pathway recognition (Callahan et al., 1995) and in the selection
of muscle attachment sites (Callahan et al., 1996). No reports
are available for its role in wing development. Alhambra, the
second candidate of the EP screen, falls in the category of the
polycomb group of genes (Perrin and Dura, 2004) and could
possibly be repressing the function of Ubx. Syx1A codes for a
product with SNAP receptor (a component of the SNARE
complex) activity involved in synaptic transmission and is
localized to the synaptic vesicle (Broadie et al., 1995; Schulze et
al., 1995). Previous reports show that SNARE-mediated
membrane trafficking is an important component of wing
margin development and that mutation in the SNARE complex
components causes disruption in the Notch and Wingless
pathways. However, we observed suppression of heterozygous
Ubx phenotype, suggesting a dominant negative effect by the
EP28 insertion. Indeed, the P-insertion was at 800 bp from the
transcription start site within the transcribed region of the syx1A
and may produce a truncated form of the protein (Bharathi et al.,
2004).
Thus, results described here suggest that, in addition to
conventional genetics (Boube et al., 1997; Weatherbee et al.,
1998; Shashidhara et al., 1999; Mohit et al., 2003) and modern
microarray (Mohit et al., 2006) approaches, gain-of-function
methods too could be employed to understand the mechanism
of Ubx function. Considering the complexity of the function of
Ubx (for a review, see Pearson et al., 2005), probably, all
Fig. 7. Identification of enhancers and suppressors of heterozygous Ubx phenotype by EP screen. (A) Wild type (WT) adult haltere. (B) Ubx-GAL4/+ adult haltere.
Note the presence of 5–7 sensory bristles in the capitellum. (C–D) Ubx-GAL4/EP41 (C) and Ubx-GAL4/EP74 (D) halteres showing increased number of sensory
bristles, suggesting enhancement of heterozygous Ubx phenotypes. (E) Ubx-GAL4/EP28 haltere. Note absence of sensory bristles normally seen in heterozygous Ubx
background, suggesting suppression of heterozygous Ubx phenotype by EP28.
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insights into the mechanism of Ubx function.
Discussion
Negative regulation of Egfr/Ras pathway by Ubx during
haltere specification
A significant finding of our study is the down-regulation of
Egfr/Ras pathway in haltere discs byUbx. Earlier reports suggest
that a short-range signal originating from the D/V boundary
activates Egfr/Ras pathway in a zone of cells on the edges of the
D/V boundary and that this activation is essential for vg
transcription (Nagaraj et al., 1999). Egfr/Ras pathway has also
been implicated in the developmental events along the A/P axis:
in wing vein specification (Sturtevant and Bier, 1995; reviewed
in de Celis, 1998). Consistent with the down-regulation of both
A/P and D/V signaling events in haltere discs (Weatherbee et al.,
1998; Shashidhara et al., 1999; Mohit et al., 2003, 2006), we
have observed that expression of most of the Egfr/Ras pathway
components is repressed in the entire haltere pouch. Our
observations on the strengths of haltere-to-wing transformations
(at the margin bristle level) in different genetic backgrounds
establish the specificity of genetic interactions between Egfr/Ras
pathway and Ubx during haltere development.
The abovementioned results on the down-regulation of
Egfr/Ras pathway in haltere discs by Ubx are consistent with
the previously reported genetic screen for the modifiers of
homeotic genes, which indicates that Ras1 activity modulates
functions of the homeotic loci Sex combs reduced (Scr) and
Ubx (Boube et al., 1997). For example, haploinsufficient
(haltere-to-wing) phenotype of Ubx109/+ is significantly
enhanced in Gap1−Ubx109/Gap1− adults (Gap1 is a negative
regulator of the Egfr/Ras pathway). This effect of Gap1 is
reversed in Gap1−Ubx109/Gap1−Rase1b individuals due to the
antagonistic roles of Gap1 and Ras1 in the Egfr/Ras pathway.We have observed that all the components of the Egfr/Ras
pathway tested so far are differentially expressed between wing
and haltere discs. This suggests the utility of developing wings
and halteres as assay systems to identify novel components of
Egfr/Ras pathway. Indeed, enhancer-trap screens (Bajpai et al.,
2004) and microarray analyses (Mohit et al., 2006) to identify
genes that are differentially expressed between wing and haltere
discs have resulted in the identification of CG32062 (Droso-
phila homologue of human ataxin-2 binding protein; Bajpai et
al., 2004) and Mapmodulin (Drosophila homologue of human
Inhibitor-1 of protein phosphatase-2A) as potential modulators
of Egfr/Ras pathway (data not shown).
Ubx functions at the top of the hierarchy of components of
Egfr/Ras pathway
The activation of dpERK1/ERK2 and aos in the haltere
pouch by the ectopic expression of vn or Egf-r suggests that
Ubx regulates Egfr/Ras pathway at ligand as well as receptor
levels. Clonal analysis of Ubx function (loss of Ubx in haltere
discs and gain in wing discs) demonstrates that Ubx controls
vn expression in a cell-autonomous manner. Inability of
ectopic Hh to activate vn expression in haltere discs suggests
that Ubx functions downstream of Hh to repress vn
expression. Putative Ubx-binding sites are present in the cis-
regulatory regions of both vn and Egf-r, further suggesting
their direct regulation by Ubx. Indeed, electromobility shift
experiments suggest that, at least, Egf-r is probably a direct
target of Ubx function. Thus, it is likely that Ubx
independently down-regulates both vn and Egf-r. Ubx-
mediated down-regulation of vn and Egf-r appears to be
critical as over-expression of normal or the activated form of
Egf-r induced stronger phenotypes when expressed in aos
heterozygous background than in Ubx heterozygous back-
ground. However, Ubx may exert some influence on the
pathway downstream of the receptor as the strength of the
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was stronger in Ubx heterozygous background. At dpERK1/
ERK2 level too, the activation was stronger when Egf-r was
over-expressed in Ubx heterozygous genetic background than
in the wild type background.
It is interesting to note that Ubx regulates Egfr/Ras pathway
at the level of the receptor itself. Although Egfr/Ras pathway is
auto-regulated at several levels including the transcription of
Egf-r itself (Sturtevant et al., 1994), external factors regulating
Egfr/Ras pathway during various developmental events mostly
act at the level of the ligand/s or downstream effectors such as
MAPK or transcription factors Yan, Pointed, etc. (reviewed in
Shilo, 2005). Here, we have observed that the receptor itself is a
direct target of Ubx, which indicates a novel mode of regulation
of this pathway.
It has been shown that specification of the larval oenocyte is
dependent on the regulation of just one principal target Rho by
the homeotic gene abdominal A (Brodu et al., 2002). Similarly,
Hox proteins AbdA and AbdB specify the lineage of the
embryonic NB6-4 neuroblast in abdominal segments by down-
regulating CycE (Berger et al., 2005). Differential expression of
CycE is both required and sufficient to generate segmental
differences in NB6-4 lineage. Here, we have reported that
down-regulation of Vn and Egf-r is critical for Ubx-mediated
suppression of wing margin bristles in the haltere. These results
suggest that one common mechanism by which homeotic genes
may regulate cell fate determination is by directly regulating
few steps at the top of the hierarchy of selected signal
transduction pathways. In contrast, Wingless and Decapenta-
plegic signaling pathways, which regulate more complex traits
such as wing growth and shape, are regulated by Ubx at
multiple levels in the hierarchy of those pathways (Mohit et al.,
2003, 2006).
A role for Egfr/Ras pathway in wing-margin specification?
Although absence of veins in the haltere could be attributed
to down-regulation of Egfr/Ras pathway, activation of sensory
bristle development in Ubx+/Ubx+ halteres over-expressing
positive components of Egfr/Ras pathway suggests a role for
this pathway in cell fate specification in the wing margin. So far,
no direct role for Egfr/Ras pathway has been assigned in the
specification of sensory bristles of the wing margin, although it
is known to specify macrochaete of the notum (Culi et al.,
2001). Indeed, our preliminary investigations suggest that Wg
pathway induces EGFR/Ras pathway expression in cells
immediately adjacent to the D/V boundary, and the latter
pathway is required and sufficient to specify sensory organs of
the wing margin (data not shown).
The bristle development in the transformed halteres appears
to be organized in two parallel rows when various components
of Egfr/Ras pathway are over-expressed in Ubx heterozygous
background, while the bristles are positioned in a disorganized
way when phenotypes are induced in wild type background.
This could be due to partial de-repression of D/V signaling in
Ubx heterozygous background, which may allow appropriate
positioning of the zone of margin bristle development.Results described here, thus, demonstrate the utility of
differential development of wing and haltere to identify novel
developmental mechanisms and regulators of specific genetic
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